Small-screen mobile terminals have difficulty accessing existing Web resources designed for large-screen devices. This paper presents an adaptive transformation method based on webpage semantic features to solve this problem. According to the text density and link density features of the webpages, the webpages are divided into two types: index and content. Our method uses an index-based webpage transformation algorithm and a content-based webpage transformation algorithm. Experiment results demonstrate that our adaptive transformation method is not dependent on specific software and webpage templates, and it is capable of enhancing Web content adaptation on small-screen terminals.
I. Introduction
As a result of the proliferation of wireless handheld devices, mobile terminals have become indispensable tools in daily life. However, in the era of rapid development of mobile phones, when mobile devices attempt to access mass Internet resources, which were originally designed for large-screen computers, it is clear that mobile terminal screens are too small, the Internet connection speed is slow, the storage space is limited, the computational capability is weak, the battery standby time is short, and so on [1] .
To adaptively rendering webpage content on small-screen devices, Carnegie Mellon University (CMU), Pittsburgh, PA, USA, proposed a thumbnail method to enhance mobile Internet access quality of service [2] . This method preserves the original content of webpages well, allowing users to accurately grasp the entire webpage structure; when users browse familiar webpages, this method is especially effective. However, when a page is too large, the converted page becomes too small, so users have difficulty clearly browsing the specific contents. Most Internet resources are currently in the form of webpages, which were written in the HTML language. Special standards were set for mobile Internet, according to the features of handheld devices. These standards were either the HTML standard reduction, such as CHTML (Compact HyperText Markup Language) and HDML (Handheld Devices Markup Language) [3] , or completely new standards, such as WML (Wireless Markup Language Wireless Markup Language) [4] . According to these new standards, rewriting the existing webpages is simple and easy. For the majority of the existing Internet webpage resources, such a rewriting method would undoubtedly be cumbersome and labor-intensive.
To provide webpage content in an intelligent layout for small-screen terminals, in 2003, Microsoft Asia Research Institute presented the VIsion-based Page Segmentation (VIPS) algorithm, used to extract the semantic structure of a given webpage [5] . The VIPS algorithm represented such methods based on the page visualization information for segmentation; it extracted the structure and visual information from the webpages based on heuristic rules and then divided webpages into small blocks. This method is simple, easy to implement, and has advanced efficiency, but it does not have general applicability. Baluja transformed webpage segmentation into an efficient machine-learning framework that segmented the pages into blocks by a decision tree and the decision tree information entropy reduction [6] . The method converted the page segmentation process into a decision tree classification process. Although this method has a strong mathematical theoretical basis because it involves correlation judgment, it cannot guarantee the correct rate of the page segmentation. In 2008, Chakrabarti and others presented a webpage segmentation method based on graph theory, and they were the first to transform the page segmentation problem into a weighted graph combinatorial optimization problem [7] . This method can be applied to all pages of the Web, so it has general applicability. However, as a result of the graph construction, the graph on behalf of a webpage is very large, so the graph partitioning process has lower efficiency and is impractical. Xiang and Shi predefined some universal patterns and then searched for these patterns in the layout trees [8] . After conversion, pages could basically keep the visual effects of the original pages, but the tasks of web classification and pattern matching were dramatically heavy.
To solve the problem that small-screen mobile terminals have difficulty accessing existing web resources, this paper presents an adaptive transformation method based on webpage semantic features (WSFs). According to the text density and link density features, webpages are divided into index webpages and content webpages. We propose a content-based webpage transformation algorithm and an index-based webpage transformation algorithm. The structure of the paper is as follows. The first section introduces the aims of the method and the related works. The second section describes the design of the webpage adaptive transformation method based on WSFs. The third section presents our designed experiment and results, and the paper ends with a summary and a conclusion.
II. Methodology
As shown in Fig. 1 , the processing flow of our method includes the following steps. 1) Data preprocessing: this step mainly includes the URL format examination, HTML structured regularization, and HTML tag format tidiness and Document Object Model (DOM) tree representation of the webpage document. 2) Semantic structural features extraction of webpage: this process includes the calculation of text density and link density of the page, to represent the tag level and structure level feature of the webpage. 3) Judgment of webpage type: the pages are divided into index type and content type in our method. 4) Webpage adaptive transformation: to deal with the two different types of webpage, we propose a contentbased webpage transformation algorithm and an index-based webpage transformation algorithm. 5) Webpage rendering: after completion of the webpage transformation, this phase includes web integration and rendering for the users.
Representing Webpage Features
For a webpage, we establish a web semantic model, as shown in Fig. 2 , which has six semantic levels from the bottom to the top [9] . 1) Text level: the source code of the webpage, for example, <li class="leaf first"> <a href="/about-sakai" title="About Sakai"> About </ a> </ li>. 2) Tag level: HTML elements form the building blocks of all websites; for example, <table> represents a form, <tr> denotes a row in a table. 3) HTML structure level: HTML tags also have layout characteristics, which means that some HTML tags could very well reflect the page layout and structure information, such as <table> and <div> labels being used for webpage layout. 4) HTML rendering structure: Webpages will eventually be presented to the users graphically, and all the HTML tags are rendered by the browser; So, this graphical interface reflects the rendering structure of the HTML webpages; For example, for a specific page, the top region is the navigation bar, the central area is the body content, and the bottom zone is the copyright and contact information. 5) Writing structure level: When page Semantic encoders write web functions, their personal writing habits are reflected in the webpage; The characteristics of writing habits constitute the web writing structural features; For example, there may be a text description at the bottom of a picture. 6) Natural language level: Web content may expose some semantic intentions of the page developers; For example, for the main body of a webpage, a subblock area may be notification information, and another subblock zone may be recent news information. In this paper, we will focus on the first three semantic levels.
At the webpage text level, as a result of HTML nonnormative writing, we use Jtidy [10] to clean up its format, process non-closed labels, and so on. At the webpage tag level, we mainly focus on the content of text tags of webpages, so we use text density δ(b) to ration the characteristics of the tags of the HTML pages [11] . The text density of current node, δ(b), is given as
where T(b) denotes the length of the text of the current node, L(b) represents the number of text rows of the current node, T'(b) denotes the length of the text of the current node when the number of text rows is larger than 1, and maxLen represents the one-line text length of the current screen size. Regarding the structure of the page, we mainly focus on link density. The link density of the current node, θ(b), is given as
where T a (b) denotes the text length sum of all <a> tags of the current node and its children nodes.
Algorithm Flow
In the preprocessing stage, URL address validation is performed first, and then the webpage character encoder is detected so that the transformed webpages are not garbled. In the next step, remote URL HTML content is copied and stored locally. In Step 4, the HTML tidy interface is recalled to clean the HTML tags [10] . In the phase of converting webpages into an HTML DOM tree, we recall the HTML Agility Pack interface to implement its function [12] . An HTMLInput object based on the input URL is constructed. Then, the parse method is called to generate an HtmlDocument object, which contains all the attributes of the current webpage. Based on the HtmlDocument object, we propose an algorithm to determine what type of webpage the current page is. A webpage is either an index webpage or a content webpage. An index-based webpage transformation algorithm and a content-based webpage transformation algorithm are used to extract the main content of the current webpage. In the page rendering stage, adaptive webpage content is presented to the users according to the screen size and other preferences of the terminal devices. The specific pseudocode is as follows. Webpages are determined to be either content webpages or index webpages according to their presented form. On an index webpage, content is displayed in subregions, each of which has a custom abstract theme. Each zone of a webpage has multiple rows, each row of content having an identified specific topic and each topic linked with another webpage, as shown in Fig. 3 . On a content webpage, a specific topic is described by an apparent complete title, and there is a large section of text to describe this specific topic in detail or there may be additional topics linked to this topic, as shown in Fig. 4 . We use webpage text density and webpage link density to judge the webpage type. The webpage text density (D t ) calculation method and the webpage link density (D l ) calculation method are respectively shown as follows:
In (3), L n denotes the sum of the length of all no-link text for the current web, and N represents the total number of nodes of the current webpage. In (4), L l represents the sum of text length of all <a> tags for the current webpage, and C l denotes the total link number of the current webpage. Based on a statistical analysis method, we mainly use the ratio of the whole webpage text density and the link density to judge the webpage type, as
where D l /D t represents the link density and text density ratio of this page. We use the text density and link density of the webpage nodes to extract the main content for the content-based webpage, which will be discussed in detail in subsection II.5, and the related calculation methods are shown in (1) and (2), respectively.
We randomly select 150 content webpages and 150 index webpages and calculate the text density and link density, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5 . From the figure, it is clear that there is a polarization for the page link density with text density ratio distribution. When the link density with a text density ratio of the current webpage is greater than the threshold value, the webpage is an index webpage; otherwise, it is a content webpage (the threshold value is represented by the red line in For index webpages, we first use the VIPS algorithm [13] to segment the current webpage into small blocks and receive a block list. In 2003, the Microsoft Asia Research Institute proposed the VIPS algorithm to extract the semantic structure for a webpage [5] . The VIPS algorithm makes full use of page layout feature separators, and it employs a top-down approach, which is very effective. Compared to other webpage segmentation algorithms, VIPS is more stable and easier to apply to our research, so we utilize it in our study. According to the block list, a block type is set to each block; the block types include advertise, noise, navigator, and main content. Another page is selected with the same domain and website hierarchy to detect the navigator. The same sub-DOM trees are extracted as the navigator candidates from the selected two pages. Then, nodes without links and nodes that have links whose URL domain is outside of the domain of the current webpage are removed, so the remaining DOM nodes are set as the navigator type [13] . If the current block type is noise or advertise, the block is filtered out directly. Otherwise, we detect each block to search for a subtitle; if one exists, it will be extracted. The subtitle extraction is used to enable users to quickly find the content that matches their interest after the adapted transformation. If the current block type is navigator, HTML code is generated according to the text and URL of the current block. If the block type is main content, text and URLs of blocks are extracted from web content. After the mergence of the extracted text, the URL, and the block subtitle, the adaptive webpages are displayed on the small-screen terminals. The pseudocodes are as follows. 
Content-Based Webpage Transformation Algorithm
For content webpages, we mainly extract the body content of the page and then adaptively display it on small-screen terminals. We first obtain all HtmlNodes of the current webpage. Afterward, we traverse all nodes of the DOM tree of the current webpage and calculate the text density and link density of each node. If the text density of the current node is greater than the minimum text density threshold value and the link density is less than the minimum link density threshold, the current node is a main content node; otherwise, the current node is a noise node or not related to page topic content, which is directly filtered out in this paper. After the traversal of the whole DOM tree of the current page, all nodes related to the body content are extracted. Finally, upon completing the text and URL extraction and the page reorganization, the adapted webpages are displayed on the small-screen terminals. The pseudocodes are as follows. We use a proxy-based approach to implement our system, as shown in Fig. 6 . We design a series of experiments to verify the effectiveness of our proposed method. We consider the judgment of webpage type, the generation of index webpages, the generation of content webpages, the effectiveness of the system validation of our proposed algorithm, and a comparison to other methods. Our adaptive services are deployed on an Apache server, and the proxy server is configured as follows: the CPU is an Intel Pentium (R) Dual E2180 2.00 GHz, the memory is PDDR2 SDRAM 667 MHz 1.0 GB, the hard disk is 150 GB with Seagate ST3160815AS, and the operating system is Microsoft Windows server 2003.
Judgment of Webpage Type
We randomly select 1,402 pages to prove the accuracy of the algorithm for judging webpage type. For those 1,402 test webpages, we first manually judge the page type and create test data sets. We design a series of experiments to verify the effectiveness of our proposed method. Then, we use an IE browser with our adaptive transformation method HTC A3366 browser with our adaptive transformation method Original webpage algorithm to judge the page type to determine the page type automatically. The 1,402 test webpages are divided into the following portal categories: academia, business, finance, entertainment, and news. Table 1 shows the accuracy of the judgment of webpage type for each category.
Generation of Index Webpages
There are vast amounts of links and abstract text in the index webpages, which are mixed with an abundance of advertisement and other noise content. On the one hand, this noise content does not reflect the user's interest; on the other hand, this noise content affects the way the user accesses the information on the page. Therefore, during the adaptive phase, we filter out all the noise content. Therefore, users can quickly access the content they are interested in, and network traffic is significantly reduced. Taking the Sina website for example, as shown in Fig. 7 , the left image shows the effect of the original pages in a personal computer with a large screen, the upper right image is the result with a normal IE browser using our adaptive transformation method, and the image in the lower right displays the result on the HTC A3366 mobile smartphone using our adaptive conversion method. 
Generation of Content Webpages
For a content-based webpage, the user's actual interests correlate to the main content block of the webpage; therefore, blocks irrelevant to the main content do not draw the user's attention. The content enclosed by a blue circle in Fig. 8 is the main focus of the user. The user has minimal interest in the material set off by the red boxes in Fig. 8 , so such material is directly filtered out in the adapted display processing phase of our method. A comparison of the webpages before and after adaptive transformation is shown in Fig. 8 . The left image shows the effect of the original pages in a personal computer with a large screen, the upper right image shows the effect with a common IE browser using our adapted transformation method, and the lower right image shows the effect on an HTC A3366 mobile smartphone using our adaptive transformation method.
Qualitative Evaluation
For each webpage in our test set, we retrieve it on both a desktop browser and a mobile screen, using our content adaptation service. Displays on both screens are saved as a pair to use as a test case. We conduct an experiment with 30 We provide all volunteers with an HTC A3366 mobile smartphone with a screen size of 3.2 inches. A tutorial is given to the students prior to the experiment. For each test case, a student volunteer is asked to compare the original desktop screen shot and the adapted mobile smartphone screen shot and rate the adaptation performance according to the following levels: satisfactory, tolerable, and unacceptable. For each level, the volunteer is asked to justify his/her rating in detail. In this way, we ensure that their rating is reliable.
The distinguishing characteristics of the three levels are as follows.
• Satisfactory: This level implies that the student considers the outcome of webpage adaptation to be satisfactory. The participant can obtain the desired information and content quickly using the mobile smartphone. Compared to ordinary PC browsing, it does not cause any discomfort for the user.
• Tolerable: This level implies that the student considers the outcome of the webpage adaptation to be acceptable; the errors are considered minor and do not hinder the student's overall understanding of the page. Compared to ordinary PC browsing, the user feels that there are some differences but that they are negligible.
• Unacceptable: This level implies that the student considers the adapted display to be significantly different from the original webpage and even confusing. The student cannot access the wanted information and content using the mobile smartphone. Compared to ordinary PC browsing, the user feels it is unsuitable. The results of the questionnaire show that most testers find our adaptive conversion system to be satisfactory. As shown in Fig. 9 , the volunteers rate the system as follows: 72% of the volunteers are satisfied with the adaptation, 23% of the volunteers find the adaptation tolerable, and 5% of the volunteers are dissatisfied with the results.
Quantitative Evaluation
To verify the accuracy of the algorithm, we select 1,120 webpages as an experiment data set and choose 30 juniors as our test volunteers. Using manual observation to determine the content of the pages, a comparison to the results of our adaptive conversion method is made.
• Case 1. The result from manual observation is identical to the result of the conversion.
• Case 2. 
In Cases 1 and 2, the conversion is accurate. In Case 3, as well as in other cases not mentioned, an error occurs. According to the experiment results shown in Table 2 , we find that the accuracy of the algorithm for some sites is up to 96%, while the average accuracy of all samples is 83.75%. We also note that the accuracy rate is zero for some individual sites, such as xinmin.cn. A statistical analysis shows that such sites are constituted by a large number of pictures and lack textual information, so our method is not applicable for these websites. 
Comparison with Other Methods of Web Content Extraction
For webpage content extraction, VIPS [14] and DOM-based [15] algorithms are compared with our method based on WSFs. Our experimental data set consists of the data presented in subsection III.6, with the exception of xinmin.cn. Similarly, we choose 30 juniors as our test volunteers. Using manual observation and auto transformation by different methods, we obtain the experiment results shown in Fig. 10 . These results show that the performance of our WSF-based method matches that of the VIPS method but exceeds that of the DOM-based method.
System Execution Time Comparison
The system execution time is calculated as follows:
where T c denotes the delay of users connected to the proxy, T s represents the delay of the application connected to the remote server, and T process is the application processing time. From (7), we can easily extract that T c and T s are affected by the network, compared with T process , T c and T s can ignore. Therefore, we only took account in T process in our experiment. In our experiments, under the GPRS network environment and the 10-kbps bandwidth, we use four index webpages and four content webpages, respectively, by mobile terminals, before and after adaptive transformation. The experiment results show that the time saved by users is more than 84% (see Table 3 ).
IV. Conclusion
This paper presented an adaptive transformation method based on webpage semantic features to solve the problem small-screen mobile terminals have in accessing existing Web resources designed for large-screen personal computers. According to the text density and link density features of the webpage, we extracted the main content of the webpage via a content-based webpage transformation algorithm and an indexbased webpage transformation algorithm, allowing the mobile terminals to adaptively access Internet services. Experiments showed that our method is not dependent on specific software and webpage templates, and it can effectively enhance Web content adaptation on small-screen terminals. In future work, we must improve the accuracy of the page type judgment algorithm and handle webpages whose main contents are pictures and videos as well as handle the interactive functions of webpages.
